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                  Top Time Saving Tips For The Kitchen 

Believe it or not—despite the assortment of mouth-watering, appetite satisfying and carb-sensitizing recipes in this 
book—I don’t spend a lot of time in the kitchen. Like many of you, my busy schedule just doesn’t permit it, which is why 
many of these recipes are quick and easy, regardless of your culinary aptitude. Whether balancing work, school or family 
life (or all of the above), we all have the same 24 hours in a day, and often it feels like that’s not enough. 
This can be a hard hurdle to clear when starting a new program— especially one that requires preparation and 
consistency to succeed. The good news is that there are some time-saving tips that will make preparing and sticking to 
the CSP a whole lot easier. 
 
Purchase a portable blender. While I love my powerful Vitamix blender, I like to keep a smaller, inexpensive blender 
(such as the Magic Bullet) at work and at my cottage, along with the key ingredients for a perfect smoothie. My selection 
includes whey protein isolate, frozen berries, a package of ground flaxseed or chia seeds, and a selection of sugar-free 
nut butters. If you don’t have access to a fridge or freezer, you can bring in fresh (or frozen) berries as needed, or skip 
them altogether. Although ground flaxseed and chia seeds should be kept in the fridge, most fibre alternatives can be 
stored at room temperature. 
 
Double up on recipes. Although the recipes listed in The Carb Sensitivity Program range from single servings to family 
size, you can always double or even triple the ingredients and freeze extras for later. The great thing about this program 
is that the caloric breakdown of the meals is fairly equal, so dinners can become lunches and breakfasts can even 
become dinners (just be sure to follow the “allowed” food lists of the particular phase that you are in). 
 
Purchase a shaker cup and glass containers. Out of all my must-have diet essentials, a good shaker cup tops the list. 
Shaker cups can be purchased at almost any health food store for under $10. If I know that I will be out of the house all 
day, I will put a scoop of whey protein isolate in my shaker cup along with a little bit of cinnamon, a serving of chia seeds 
or Clear Fiber, and 1 tablespoon (30 mL) of almond butter. When I am ready for a meal, I just add water, shake well and 
drink. The almond butter becomes a tasty little “cookie” at the bottom of the shaker that can be eaten separately. I also 
recommend having an assortment of glass containers in which to store and carry your meals so you aren’t tempted to 
stray from the program. Although plastic containers are cheaper and lighter to carry, they can leach chemicals into your 
food, especially if reheated. 
 
Prepare snack options in bulk. You can be diligent in preparing your meals, but if you skip a snack you may find yourself 
being pulled to the vending machine at work once that mid-day slump hits. Since the snack options I recommend are so 
easy to prepare, you may find it helpful to prepare several servings and separate them into baggies or small glass 
containers that are easy to grab on the go. If you are storing your snacks at work, be sure to replenish your inventory 
regularly. I usually keep a box of protein bars, a large bag of tamari almonds, and a selection of low-fat cheeses and/or 
Greek yogurt at the clinic for easy access. 
 
Cook protein in batches, twice weekly. Many of the CSP recipes allow you to select a source of protein, whether it’s 
chicken, turkey, tofu, shrimp or even lean organic steak (preferably once a week only). Since most proteins will remain 
fresh once cooked for 3 or 4 days, I find it helpful to cook protein twice weekly in larger batches using either the oven, 
the barbecue or the stove. Given that Sundays and Wednesdays are my slower days, I set aside a bit of time on these 
days to prepare the powerful protein punch that will top my lunches and keep my metabolism revving. 


